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Arts Cape Theatre Day Trip
“Thank you Kaap Agri for a life changing Day Trip
for many children to the Arts Cape Theater, Cape
Town Waterfront and Sea Point.
For many children this have been their first visit to
Cape Town and a Theater where they could see their
school reading book characters (Vlooi, Biebie, Kalla,
Wilma) come to life!
For many it would have also been their first view
and close encounter with the big ocean! You have
made many children happy and many adult hearts
as soft as marshmallows!
Kaap Agri you rock!!!”
~ Selene Basson
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Sustainability

Joe Niemand
One Heart was able to
take their youth group
to see Gospel
singer/songwriter Joe
Niemand. The music
and his words really
touched their hearts
and moved their spirits
in ways they’d never
experienced; it was
truly a blessing for all.

One Heart Christian Foundation is very
serious about sustainability. As part of our
sustainability plan, we have a naval orange
orchard on site and during harvest time the
public can purchase directly from us.

We also have our own range of preserved
products for anybody to purchase at our
premises or at:
 Nicky Lategan Slaghuis and
Greenlove Shop in Moorreesburg
 Kontrei Spens in Malmesbury
 Koffi Terapi in Durbanville
For more information check out:
http://oneheartcf.org/sustainability-plan/
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Waterval Kamp @ Tulbagh

One Heart sponsored the Saturday
activities for Ruststasie Primary’s 2016
weekend camp @ Tulbagh including a
roleplay and an afternoon emotional
and social assessment. The volunteers
got a chance to spend the day having
fun interacting with the kids in the
beautiful weather God provided for the
occasion.
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Trip to the Movies

“Thank you to donors Shoprite Checkers,
Nicky Lategan Slaghuis, Peters Family
and Kaitlyn Rhode for making this day
very special and memorable to the One
Heart Youth Group to watch their very
first big screen movie at Tygervalley
today!!! Thanks Claudia for fitting right
in and helping all get sorted out at
movies and MacDonalds.
We were so blessed! Thank you all!!!!”
~ Selene Basson
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Public Benefit Organisation
One Heart Christian Foundation
has officially become a Public
Benefit Organisation (PBO)
meaning we can now give tax
deductible certificates to all who
wish to donate from their business
or personal capacity.

Meet the Missionary!
We would like to introduce you to missionary, Kaitlyn Rhode, all the
way from Carney, Michigan, USA.
Kaitlyn will help teach English at rural school, Goedehoop Primary.
Kaitlyn is a passionate young lady with loads of hidden talents just
waiting to be exposed.
She will be able to live out her love for Christ through the work that
she does.
In the short time that she visited, she already touched a whole lot of
hearts.
Watch this young missionary bloom where God has planted her as our
paths have crossed in ways that only God could have orchestrated.
She will also assist One Heart with fundraising for the Youth and
Women Centre.
Welcome Kaitlyn! May God direct your steps in ways you never
thought possible!
Follow Kaitlyn’s journey here on her blog:
www.sociallyawkwardmissionary.wordpress.com
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BBBEE Status
One Heart can offer your business up to 90 points on your BBBEE scorecard!
Ownership (25 points)
One Heart is level 1 accredited BBBEE entity as we have
more that 75% black beneficiaries. We can offer you
BBBEE points if you involve us in your entity.
Skills Development (20 points)
A 6% target of your payroll needs to be spent on training;
do you have enough time and resources to do this? Let
One Heart do this on your behalf by spending this on the
development of previously disadvantaged people. We can
bring in the community and you can benefit with BBBEE
points.

Socio-economic Development (5 Points)
Unlike corporate social investment, Socio-Economic
Development (SED) is a means for companies to help
black people gain sustainable access to the economy and
become economically active. Companies can contribute to
SED initiatives by assisting One Heart in the following
ways:
› Grant contributions*
› Offering discounts
› Covering overhead or direct costs
› Providing professional services at no cost
› Providing professional services at a discount

*One Heart need Grants for:
Women & Youth Centre renovation
Operational cost for Centre

Enterprise & Supplier Development (40 points)
We can set up and manage a small black-owned business
and act as a conduit by facilitating these initiatives on
behalf of your entity.

Operational cost for One Heart
Intern Program
Volunteer Program
Educational material
Social Emotional workshops to form educated,
responsible and positive adults
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Thank you Sannika for a brand new website!!!!
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& Ashley Whitelaw and Friends from Australia
For your monetary donations!

May God bless you in your business and personal capacity!
Please see their awesome work with our brand new
website at: www.oneheartcf.org
www.cloudnestdesign.com

Thank you EEEC for your generous software gift to
promote Early Education in Every Child!
Through these computer programs children of
Ruststasie Primary and Goedehoop Primary will be
taught new vocabulary with Little Reader for that day,
taught spelling, pronunciation, word usage, shown
pictures and animations and offered simple games to
play. Lessons are very short and can be stopped at any
point to be interjected with games and activities ( which
we encourage), they can be incorporated in any
schedule.
I pray that God will bless your foundation as you reach
out and touch young children across the world!

Thank you INCA for your ongoing support in our cause.
Thank you for believing in the ministry of One Heart.
Thank you for trusting the process of building God’s
Kingdom.
You have stood with us from the very beginning and we
know God blesses you as you bless others!
Thank you for believing in laying a strong foundation,
not just through your products, but also in life on the
one and only strong Rock, Jesus Christ.
www.incaconcrete.co.za
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We are very proud to say that we have opened an online
bible college under the umbrella of Team Impact
Christian University!
ACCREDITATION
One Heart Bible College use Team Impact Christian
University programs and courses accredited by
Theological Accreditation International (TAI). TAI is a
non-governmental accreditation, extended exclusively to
private Christian institutions upon inspection and approval
of their programs, operations and integrity. TAI is one of
the largest accreditation agencies world-wide and
accredits Christian Universities, Theological Seminaries
and Bible Schools in over 30 nations.
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Our aim is to help our students deepen their relationship
with the Lord and to make them firm and stable in the
work of His Kingdom. We endeavour to provide an indepth understanding of the Word of God and not to
promote or emphasise the teachings of men.
These courses are a tremendous resource of rich, practical
knowledge and wisdom, based on God’s Word, and is an
effective aid to spiritual development and is suitable for all
believers.
Our goals are to help our students in the following ways:


ABOUT US




Develop a strong and deep relationship with the
Lord and to make them firm and stable in their
walk with the Lord as revealed by the Word
through the ministry of the Holy Spirit.
Prepare them for ministry, leadership and
servant-hood in the body of Christ and in the
work of His Kingdom.
Impart a correct and clear understanding of the
Word of God.

WHO SHOULD ENROL?

One Heart Bible College provides growing Christians with
an opportunity for in-depth Bible based study. We provide
study programs to assist students in their studies.
The courses and study programs offered are highly flexible
and are geared towards meeting the needs of all
Christians. The study material is Word-based, Godinspired and relevant to the 21st century Church.

The courses are practical and geared towards meeting the
needs of Pastors, leaders as well as ordinary Christians
who are not in a position to attend Bible School on a fulltime basis.
We also encourage those who are young in the Lord to
enrol so spiritual development can take place in an
effective manner.
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ONLINE COURSES



Please note that no student may begin with their
studies unless they have reached the age of 16
years.



Each course program can be completed over a
period of 3 years.



You can pay per module which makes it easier to
work into your budget.

All our courses are Spirit-anointed and are available in
printed book or downloadable digital format.



















Certificate in Ministry (English and Afrikaans)
Diploma in Ministry (English and Afrikaans)
Bachelor Degree in Theology Bachelor Degree in
Ministry
Bachelor Degree in Prophetic Ministry Bachelor
Degree in Apostolic Ministry Bachelor Degree in
Christian Counselling Bachelor Degree in Christian
Education
Bachelor Degree in Christian Entrepreneurship
Bachelor Degree in Ministry (Honours)
Master’s Degree in Theology Master’s Degree in
Ministry
Master’s Degree in Prophetic Ministry
Master’s Degree in Apostolic Ministry
Master’s Degree in Christian Counselling
Master’s Degree in Christian Education
Master’s Degree in Christian Entrepreneurship
Master’s Degree in Christian Leadership
Master’s Degree in Christian Business
Administration
Doctor of Ministry Degree
Doctor’s Degree in Christian Business
Administration

MINIMUM ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
There are no minimum qualification prerequisites
for the Certificate in Ministry. Once they have
completed the Certificate in Ministry successfully
they will be accepted into the Diploma program.
The Diploma allows entrance into the Degree, and
so on.

*Please contact selene@oneheartcf.org for further
requirements, fees and application procedure.
Left:
Pastor Selene
Basson with
Pastor Francois
Engelbrecht from
Powerhouse
Ministries who is a
professor of Team
Impact Christian
University.

